TEACHING IN:

THAILAND
Schools:

Foreign teachers:

45,000+

5,000+

Why teach in Thailand?
Thailand is a popular teaching destination because it's a country that's full of
life and friendly people. The Thai lifestyle is relaxed and accepting, and you'll
be surrounded by beautiful scenery and historic temples if you choose to
teach here. Plus, traveling to nearby countries is made easy when you're
already in Thailand!

Teaching Opportunities
Peak hiring seasons:
Training schools - Year-round
Preschools & kindergartens - Year-round
International schools - November - June
Public schools - Year-round
Universities - January - June

Salary Ranges
Training schools - 35,000 - 65,000 Baht / mo.
Preschools & kindergartens - 35,000 - 55,000 Baht / mo.
International schools - 40,000 - 120,000 Baht / mo.
Public schools - 30,000+ Baht / mo.
Universities - 28,000 - 70,000 Baht / mo.

Popular Cities to Teach in
Krabi
Chiang Mai
Isaan
Ayutthaya

Bangkok
Phuket
Koh Samui
Chonburri

Getting a Visa
1. Get any required documents authenticated
2. Get your non-immigrant B visa
3. Get a work permit from your school
4. Apply for your work visa

Learning the Language
Schools don't expect foreign teachers to
speak Thai when they come to teach in the
Thailand. However, learning the basics can
be very helpful when it comes to interacting
with your co-teachers and other co-workers.
If you're interested in learning the language,
enrolling in some classes or using a
language learning app is a great way to get
started.

Top 3 Advantages of Teaching in Thailand

1

Easy teaching
schedule

2

Friendly locals
and students

3

Accepting
culture

Top 3 Disadvantages of Teaching in Thailand

1

English not spoken
in rural areas

2

Thai is difficult
to speak

3

Inconsistent
scheduling

Ready to start teaching in Thailand?
Speak with a placement consultant to get the process started or to discuss other
countries that might be a good fit for you!
Make a profile on
our website

Begin your
job search

Meet your placement
consultant

Get started!
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